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ABSTRACT

. RepeÈit.ive simul-ations are used t.o generate frequency

distribut,ions of maximum net productivity level estimates for the

northern fur seal populacion of St. Paul Is1and, Alaska.

Definitive det.ermination of the maximum net productivit.y level j-s

not possible due to uncertainty in life Eable parameters and

density-dependent change in t.hose parameters. This uncertaj-nt.y

is generally not accounted for in model-s used t.o study northern

fur seal- populat.ion dynamics. The repet,itive simulation approach

systernatically varies simulat.ion input parameters, runs a

separate simulat,ion wifh each inpuE. parameter combination, and

validates the simulations on the basis of comparison with

hist,orical observat,ions. Results f rom validated simulations f orm

freguency di.stributj-ons which provide a measure of confidence for
estimat,es of the maximum net. productivity Ievel. These frequency

distributions provide a basis for northern fur seal management

that is more appropriat.e than single-point esti-mat.es, in t.hat

they reflect the current, uncertainty regarding northern fur seal

life history and densicy-dependent population regul-ation.
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TNTRODUCTION

This sEudy estimates t.he maximum net productivit,y l-evel

(MNPL) for the northern fur seal- (CafTorhinus ursinus) population

of St. PauI Island, Alaska. The U.S. Marine Mammal Protection

Act of L972 (MMPA) established Ehat marine mammal populations

should not be allowed to diminish below their optimum sustainable

population leve1. The U.S. National Marine Fisheries Service

(Gehringer 1-976) int.erpreted the lower limit for the opt.imum

sust,ainable populacion level as the population's MNPL. Gehringer

(1976) defined MNPI-, as the level at which t,here is "...the
greatest net annual increment in population numbers or biomass

resulting from additions to the population due to reproduction

and/or growÈh less losses due to natural mortality. "

While the concepE, of MNPL is straighçforward, its
quantitative decerminat,ion for nat,ural marine mammal populations

has proven t.o be dif f icult. Gerrodette and DeMaster (t-990)

reviewed methods for determining t.he status of a populat.lon

relative to its ¡'n¡pl by dividing them int.o those methods

requiring estimation of t.he MNPIJ and those that do not. The

methods reported here involve estimation of MNPL as an absolute

abundance and as a fraction of the environmental carrying

capacity (K) . The simple (nongeneraLized) logist.ic growth

equat.ion predicts t,hat. MNPL occurs when populaEion abundance is
0.5K, but there is both t.heoretícaI and empiricaÌ evidence thaL

MNPIr occurs at greater than 0.5K for large mammals (Gilpin eE aI.
L976, Eberhardt and siniff L917, and Fowrer 1991). Fowler (1994,
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1988) suggested that MNPIr for Pribilof Is1and fur seaL

populations may be on the order of 0.6K, and as they are

currently t,hought to be below Ehis level, they have been

designaEed as "depleted'r under the MMPA. However, the precision

of Fow1er's (1984, 1988) estimate is not known, and there is

uncertainty regarding the absolute abundance aL which MNPL occurs

and how to measure that. abundance.

This paper considers three approaches to estimate MNPL. The

first approach is based on analytical stock-recruitment. models

E,hat $¡ere fit, to fur seal dat,a and then solved Co provide

estimaE,es of MNPL. The second approach is based on numerical

models of northern fur seal population dynamics that had been

developed E,o simulate the recent hist,ory of the nort.hern fur seal

(Fig. 1). These simulations were reproduced and then examined

for numerical est.ímat,es of MNPL. The first t,wo approaches are

described briefly Eo illust,rate t,he naE,ure of problems associated

with E.heir use Eo predict MNPL. The t.hird approach is based on

t,he numerical meEhod of Smith and Polacheck (1984) . This

approach uses repeE.it.ive simulat.ions t,o generaLe discributions of

MNPL and MNPL/K estimates where che discribut,ions are functions

of the uncertainty in model input (i. e. , input, paramet.ers and

regulating mechanisms) and validat.ion criteria (i.e., historical
obser¡¡at,ions of Lhe populat.ion used to validate model results) ..
The distribut,ions form a hasis for judging t.he confidence thaE.

can be placed in any sing _e estimate of MNpL.
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AI\TALYTICAL APPROACH

Analytical stock-recruitnrent models hav'e been used in the

past to estimate the northern fur seal pup popul-ation size that
resuÌts in t.he maximum return of juvenile males for Ehe

commercial han¡est (Chapman i.961-, 1-964, 1,973; Nagasaki L961-;

Ichihara L972; and Eberhardt 1981). There are three main

dífficulties associat.ed with this approach for lûtrPL estimation.

The first difficulty results from the nat,ure of northern fur
seal daE,a t,o which st,ock-recrui,tment functions can be fit.. The

dat,a available are for number of pups born (stock) and number of

animals sunrivj-ng co age 2 or 3 (recruits); that is, these data

represent. only a segment. of the populat,ion. But MNPL is a

measure of Lhe entire populat.ion determined under natural_

condicions wiE,hout being confounded by age- or sex-selective
harïests or other forms of human influence, eicher direct or

indirect. Hence, the use of this stock-recruitment approach

assumes that maximum net juvenile recruitment coincides with
ntaxj-mum net produceivicy of the whole population (rig. 2) " Do

they coincide? Berkson and DeMaster (1985) have shown thaE Ehe

use of only a segment of a populat,ion can result in a biased

assessment, of whole-populacion t,rends, depending on the nature

and t,iming of density-dependent. reguJ-acion of the population.

Thus, t,his stock-recruitment approach to est.imating MNpL may

include inherent. bias.

The second difficulty associated with this analytical stock-
recruitment approach is Ehe reliabiricy of the dat.a. rnitial
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esgimates of the number of pups born during t.he 1950s vtere based

on anj-ma1s t,agged aS pups and recovered as juveniles in the

commercial han¡est. However, these estimates r^/ere subseguently

considered spurious (Chapman L964, 1973), perhaps due to tag-

induced mort,ality (buE, see also Smith and Polacheck 1984). The

various published sun¡ivaI estimates for juvenile males (Fig- 3;

Chapman 1-973, Lander 7979, Smit.h and Polacheck 1984, and Trites

1989) are evídence that. there remains substant.ial disagreement

about E,he sun¡ival data. In addit.ion, Ehe uncertainty in number

of pups born (ehe independent. variable in chese sE,ock-recruitment

funct,ions) results in Che errors-in-variables problem, which is

noE taken into account by stand"tà t"gtession technigues. As

indicaEed by WalEers and Ludwig (1981), "Errors in measuring

st,ocks can have a profound effect on the appearance of stock-

rec:ruitment, relat,ionships. "

A third difficulÈy involves t,he guest.ion of which stock-

recruitment function to use. These stock-recruitment functions

contain inherent, mathemat,ical bias. For example, it is well

known that maximum net recruitment predicted by the familiar

Beverton and Holt funct,ion (Beverton and Holt t957) is

mat,hematically constrained t.o less t.han 0.5K. Hence, t'his

function, and others with similar constrainEs, are Eoo inflexible

Lo accurat,ety predíct, MNPL. Paulik Ã973) suggested "asympt.otic

exponent.ial regression" to make Ehese models more flexible and

thereby reduce their inherent bias. Ot.her methods considered in

this st,udy invol-ve t.he addition of a parameter to t.he models to
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change the shape parameter to a linear or an exponential funct.ion

of sÈ.ock- size. Chapman (!973) assessed this problem of model

select,ion and concluded, "It. would appear therefore that if we

pick a particul-ar st,ock-recruit, modeI...to fit to real data, wê

are merely picking a con'r¡enj-ent empirical cun¡e which may have,

but probably does not have, biological meaning. " The selection

of an appropriate model becomes critj.cal if there is substantial

variation in maximum net product.ivity levels predicted by the set.

of available sÈock-recruitment. models.

To illust,rat.e Èhe problem of bias inherent, in the models and

t.he significance of model selection, t.welwe stock-recruitment

functions were fit to female juvenile surr¡ivaL data (Fig. 4) .

Female juvenile sun¡ival was est.imated using Chapman's (1973)

data for male juvenile sun¡iva1 multiplied by his lambda factor

of 1.1. Table L presents fitted parameter estimates, as well as

resulting est.imates of MNPI-,, K, and MNPI-,/K. The unmodified

versÍons of the Robbins-Chapman (Robbins L945, Chapman 1973),

Ricker (1-954), and Beverton and Holt (1957 ) models aII predict.

MNPL/K t,o be less than O " 5 . MNPL/K predict,ions f rom Ehe modif ied

versions of these models are all great,er than 0.5, illustrating a

reduct.ion in bias resulting from t,he addition of a third
paramet,er. However, the addition of a third parameter involves a

t,rade-off ; parameters for Ehe modified wersions of t.hese models

are estimated \¡rit.h less cert.ainty, thaE is larger standard

errors. Thus, while L.he addiLion of the t.hird parameter

appears t.o reduce bias in resul_t,ing MNPIJ estimat.es, iC also

result.s in greater variance about t,he parameter estimat.es



Table 1. - - Fit,ted stock- recruitment, cutf/es, including modif icatlon of
t,he Robbins-Chapman (Robbins L945, Chapman L973) , Rj-cker
(L954), and Beverton and Holt (1957) models. MNPL and K are
given in t.housands of pups born. The data fitted are adapted
irom Chapman (19?3, p" 331-, Table LLz). Models followed by an
asterisk (*) incorporaE.e the additional param.eter as suggested
by Paulik (1973). Values under parameter estimates are
coefficíen!,s of variat.ion. R is recruits; S is st'ock; A, B,
and C are parameE,ers i "Zrr is (MNPI/K) *100; and Var is the
variance about t.he regression or the sum of sguared errors
d,ivided by the degrees of freedom. The designat.ion rtErr is
base 10.

Model (R=) MNPI, Var

Robbins - Chapman

.A(1-e-Bs)

å(1-e-(B+cs)s)

À ( 1- ¿-Bseæ¡

A(t-"-as"¡ *

Ricker

ASe-Bs

ASe- (B+cs) 's

7.5¿-Bsecs

Beverton and HoIt

105.9
0.578

72.28
0.220

69.72
0.148

72.91
0.276

0.2484
o.322

0.226s
1.047

0.2269
0.698

5.769E'-3
0.780

2.375E.-3
0.933

r.422E.-3
2.743

1 . 870E- 3
1.030

r.2l0E- 4
5.760

1.061E-3
0.772

529F'-4
t4.24

6108-4
7.648

3.856
0 .444

1.180E- 5
1.931

3 .576E- 3
1.319

1"649
0.685

9 . 059E- 7
1-0 .44

2.063E-3
6.549

206

280

2'7'7

452

445

46

63

67

62

3L7

330

327299 445

445 330

2LL 450 316

234 448 52

56 331

333

242 436

47

43198 456 318



Table 1.-- Continued.

Model (R=) AB CMNPLK?Var

r_ 0.0]-329 8.662 -6.11E-3 277 445 62 331
d+ (Be6/ s) o.zgt 1.680 1 .49A

1 * 0.01160 3 87 .5 J,.932 262 446 59 332
e+B/ st o.6ot Lo.1-2 1.033

Richards (as suqqested by Eberhardt 1981)

Às[ (B/s)t-c-11 ]-0.68 466.8 60.0L 422 452 93 286
1- C 0.089 0.014 0 .799

Generalized Allen (1972. from Chapman 1981)

ÄsB (K-s) c 6 .L278-3 t "448 o .r74t 365 464 79 2g6
3.450 0.347 0.593

and t.he resulting calculated MNPIJ. confidence in the MNPL

estimate is reduced. Figure 4 illust.rates the fitted stock-

recruitment cutîues. wit.h the except.ion of the Richards curve

(Richards 1959; boEtom row, middle) and the generalized Arlen
(L972) cun¡e from chapman (1981; bottom row, right.) , the curves

are remarkably similar in shape. rt is important to noLe,

however, that, the predicted varues of MNpL are markedly

different,, ranging from a population wich 19g,ooo pups born Lo a
population with 422,OOo pups born. While the Richard.s cur¡¡e and

t'he generalízed All-en curve give Ehe best st.atisEical fits (Ieast
variation about the regression) , bot,h of these cula/es indicate a

very sharp decrine in surwivaL of females to age 3 as the
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populat,ion approaches K. The sharpness of these declines is

guestionable and suggest,s an instabiliE.y at. large population

abundance E,hat, is noE consistent with t,he characterizat.ion of

this specj,es as being "K-selected. "

Thus, iE appears t.hat. t.his. stock-recruiEment approach is

confounded by a number of sources of potential bias including

1) use of a segment of the populaeion to index whole-population

t,rends, 2) uncerÈainty in the data Co which the stock-recruitment

funct.ions are fit,, and 3) mat.hemat.ical bias inherent in many of

E,he functions. Reduction of the mat.hemat,ical bias by the

addition of a third par¿Lmet,er involves a trade-off with Che

degree of confidence in the resulting parameter estimates, and

hence, t,he MNPL est,imates ca1culaE,ed from t,he parameters. And

finaIly, very similarly shaped stock-recruit.ment, cul:ves predict

markedly different, values of MNPL, but there is no apparent basís

for choosing one stock-recruitmenE, function over anoEher.

These problems with t.he analytical approach clearly indj-cate

that other methods of esEimating MNPL are desirable. A second

means of MNPI¡ est.imation for this norchern fur seal population is

wich numerical models of fur seal population dynamics. This

approach is considered in the following section.

NUMERICAIJ APPROACH

A variety of age-structured numerical models have been

developed t.o simulat.e recent. trends in norEhern fur seal

abundance and t,o study the effects of various extrinsic
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influences (e.9., harvests or fisheries interactions) on their
populations. fn the second st.age of this work, models by Smith

(L973) , Eberhardt. (1981, 1990), Swartzman (1984), and French and

Reed (1989) were examined and reproduced to generate numerical

estimat,es of MNPL. However, the results are not presented here

because they reflect the same kinds of probJ-ems and uncertainty

inherent in the stock-recruitment approach.

The original development. of these numerical models involved

choosing a Ìife table of vital parameters and a mechanism of

density-dependent regulation, then running a simulation and

comparing it to historical obsen¡ations (validation criteria),
and finally, adjusting one or more elements of the model unt.il

the comparison was sat,isfactory, thus providing a basis for
conf idence in t,he model. The problems with this approach t.o MNPI-,

estimation stem from uncertainty in the information reguired by

the models. Uncertainty in model input (i.e., life table
parameEers and mechanism(s) of densicy dependence) suggests that
there may be many apparently realist.ic combinations of parameters

and densiCy dependence which, when entered into a model, result
in population simulations Ehat are consistent vrith hisEorical
obsen¡at.ions (i.e., saEisfy the validation criceria) . But the

simulation pat.terns arso indicate substantialry differenL
estimates of MNPL. The result,s from each of the above numerical

models are based on a single combinat.ion of input information and

therefore cannot reflect the uncertainty wich which Iife t.abIe

parameters and densiCy dependence are known.
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Uncert,ainEy in life t.able paramet.ers for the northern fur

seal is indicated by the number of published survival and

fecundity schedules (Kenyon et aI. 1954, Chapman L964, Eberhardt

1981, Goodman l-98L, Lander 198i, Smj-th and Polacheck 1981, York

and Hartley 1981, and Barlow and Boveng l-991). With the

exception of Kenyon et aI. (1954) , surr¡iva1 and fecundit.y

schedules have been developed primarily from data gathered in the

extensive pelagic collect.ion t.aken from l-958 to I974 by Canadian

and U.S. scientists. But these schedules differ with respect to

assumpt,íons of populat.ion equilibrium and methods of est.imat.ing

sun¡ival of young females, which were underrepresented in Ehe

pelagic collection. Figure 5 illust.races E,he variabilit.y among

four equilibrium survival schedules proposed for females.

Similarly, there is uncertainty about which of these

paramet,ers vary in response t,o changes in population abundance

and the nature of that. density-dependent. change. The four models

reproduced in t.his part of the study utilízed different forms of

densit,y dependence, but applied t,hat density dependence to

juvenile sun¡ivaI only (Fig. 6); fecundit.y rates and surr¡ival

rates of older- anj-mals were held constant. Yet., Smith and

Polacheck (1981) argued t.hat changes in juvenile su:r¡ival alone

could not account for Ehe 8? change in population growt.h rate

¡haE occurred between 1,9L2 and the 1950s. They point, out, t.haE. if

t.wo or more density- related mechanisms v¡ere responsible f or L,he

pat.tern of grorrrth sc :r, [hen change in any one mechanism may have

been sma1l and therefore difficulE t.o detect.. SmaII changes in
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aduLt female su:¡¡ival can have large regulatory effects (e.g.,

Eberhardt. and Siniff 1-977) . But adult female surv.ival is very

difficult t.o measure, and previous esEimates are imprecise

relaE,ive Eo t.he degree of change necessary Eo substantíatiy
modify populaEion gro$rth. l{hil-e there may not yet. be clear
evidence for densicy-related changes in fecundity and survival of

fully mature adult females, the lack of evidence may reflect an

inabilit.y t,o detect those changes when they occur. Density-

dependent fecundity and adult sur¡¡iva1 should be considered as

possible regulat,ory mechanisms in models of northern fur seal

populacion dynamics.

The first t.wo approaches (analytical models and numerical

models $riE,h a select,ed paramet,er set.) v¡ere described to

illustrat,e the nat.ure of the problems with the estimation of MNPL

for northern fur seals. These approaches require data of

uncertain accuracy and precision and ut,ilize either stock-

recruitment models or models of density dependence, both of which

vary in their theorecical derivations and in their predictive
properties. conseguently, iL is difficult, to judge t.he level of

confidence that.'can be placed in the result.ing est.imates of MNPI-,.

REPETITIVE SIMULATIONS

To circumvent t,he above ¿escri¡ed probrems, this s[udy

extended the modering approach of smit.h and pol-acheck (Lgg4) .

Their approach began by estimating the range of possibre values

for each of their model input parameters. The combination of all
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the parameÈers const.ic'Jted a "parameter space,rr that t.hey

syst,emat,ically partit,ioned to form a large number of parameter

combinat,ions. Smith and Polacheck (1984) used their parameter

combinat,ions in separate simulations to study t.he effects of age

sE,ructure and density dependence on t,he han¡esting of northern

fur seal females. In the present study, separate simulat,íons

using different, parameter combinations were run to estimate

possible values of MNPI-,. The results from the subset of

simulations -satisfying predetermined validacion crit.eria created

a distribut,ion of MNPL estimates, providing a measure of

confidence in individual estimaces.

The Model

The model simulat,ed Ehe northern fur. seals of St. Paul

Island. The model populat,ion consísted of individuals of

specified age and sex; males were included because MNPL applies

t.o t,he entire populacion. Females were limited to a single pup

each year, and the sex rat.io of pups born was assumed t,o be 1:L.

The model made discrete, yearly t.ime steps from L9I2 to 2000,

with thê annual cycle as depicted in Figure 7. The starting

populat,ion hras scaled t,o a st.able age distribution producing

70,000 pups in 1912 (Kenyon eE a1. 1954). The commercial kill of

ju lle males from'T918 to 1984 was not included in che model;

mal-e- were subjected to nat.ural sourees of mortality only. The

female ki1I f rom 195c Eo 1968 v/as included, and femal-es were

removed by age according to records from t,he ki11 (Smit.h änd
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Polacheck 1984). The removal of females during any simulation

occurred after l,lNPL was det,ermj-ned and was an important. aspect of

model vaLidation. The pups of those females must have perished

due to st,anration; they were also removed from the model

population (York and Hartley t-981) .

Density Dependence

Life table values were divided int,o five parameter groups:

adult (age 3 and older) f emale sur:¡ivaI, f ecundit,y (def ined here

as female births per female per year), juvenile (less than 3

years old) female sun¡ivaI, juVenile (Less t.han 3 years old) male

sun¡ival, and older (age 3 and above) male sun¡ival. fn any

simulation, adult female sun¡ival, fecundit,y, and juvenile female

sun¡ival were varied independent,ly in a densicy-dependent. manner

over some predetermined range or scope for density-dependent

change. The nature of density-dependent change for adult female

sun¡ival, juvenile female sun¡j-vaI, and fecundity was det.ermined

by separate equations of t.he form (A11en L9't6)

xi,t (Nr) X,' * (Xi' - X,') (f - (N,/N')z) , (1)

the value of

a funct.ion of

older at t.he

parameter X

Ehe number

beginning of

for age i, year t, as

of females age 1 and

year c (N,) ;

where Xi,r (Nr)
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t.he value of the paramet,er X, at population

eguiJ-ibrium;

the realized maximum value of paraneter X¡,

Ehe number of females age one and older at

populat,ion equilibrium; and

a positive constant. (shape parameter),

specific to adult su:r¡ivaI, fecundity, or

juvenile survival.

The Eerrn (X¡'-X¡') in Equat,ion (1) is Ehe diÊference bet,ween the

"realized maximum valuerr for a parameEer and its value when the

population is at, equilibrium; hence, iE is the scope for densiLy-

dependenE, change in that paramet,er. For any given simulation,

t,he realized maximum values of adulL female sun¡ivaL (Si') and

fecundity (Fi') s¡ere determined by

x,'

xi

N'

z

si'

Fi'

= 14 (1.0 - Si')

= l4r (0.5 - F,')

S,', and

F,"

(2)

(3)

where 14, and ìrfr are t.he proportion of the maximum possible scope

for density-dependent change (Smicn and Polacheck 1984; Fig. 8).

Note that, l{. and Þfr apply si-mult,aneously t,o all adult. female

sut¡/ivaI values and all fecundity values, respect.ively. While it.

is o-.Iogically possible that. juvenile surr¡iva1 could reach 1.0

yt't, it. is clear t.hat, t.his value is never reached, and in this
st,udy "biologically possible" maximum values were arbitrarily



const,rained for female pups

O . 9 yr-!, and for 2 -year- oId

maximrrm sur¡¡i.val values for

olds were determined by

yt-t, for 1-year-old females to

to 1.0 yr-l. Hence, realized

pups, I-year-olds, and 2-year-

1+a)

(4b)

qac )

15

t.o 0.8

femaLes

f emal.e

so'

sr'

sz'

q (0.8

q (o.e

q (1.0

e'u0 ,

St', and

Þ2.

so')

Sr')

sz')

Þt det.ermined t,he real-Ízed maximum survival for aII 3 age groups

simult.aneously in any given simulation. The use of 0.8, 0.9, and

1. O yr-l as biologically possible maximum values restricts female

sun¡iva1 to age 3 and to no more than 0.72, which is consístent

wit,h E,he model of Smit.h (L973) and with the life table used by

Goodman (1981) and Gerrodett.e et al. (1985) .

The t,hird term of the regulating funct,i-on, (1 - N,/N')2,

determines t.he extent of parameter change bet.ween the realized

maximum value and the equilibrium value as a function of the

ratio of nu¡nber of females age 1 and older at the begj-nning of

year t (N,) t.o Che number of females age 1 and older when the

populat.ion is at equilibrium (N') . The value of Z, the shape

parameter, controls the nonlinearity of Ehe density-dependent

regulat,ing funct.ion (Eguation 1) . !{hen Z is 1.0, the function is
linear. As Z is increased above 1.0, the function becomes

nonlinear and concave downward, and the nonlinearity increases as

Z becomes larger (Fig. 9).
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Sun¡ivaL for juvenile males was

female juvenile sun¡ival. Chapman

sun¡ival of males and females from

with t,he funct,ion

decermined as a function of

(1961, L964, 1973) suggested

birth t.o age 3 can be related

SG3,. = Sn ,¡ / \,

where Srr,. and Srr,, are survival from birth to age 3 for males and

females, respecEively, and À is a constanE equal to 1.1.

Det,ermined in this manner, su:r¡ivaI of juvenÍ1es males was

densiEy-dependent in the same manner as sulr¡iva1 of juvenil-e

females. Sun¡ival of males older than age 3 was held constant in

all simulat,ions.

Paramet.er Values

Each simulation used a differenE. combinaE.ion of model input

parameters. Parameter descript.ions, ranges, and increments are

list.ed in Table 2. Eguitibrium life table values are listed in

Table 3.

Validation Criceria

Five vatidaÉion criteria were used to determine if the

results of any given simulation were consistent with historical

obsen¡ations (Fig. 10). The first was the growth rate achieved

during the inten¡al L9L2-24. Historical records suggest, t.hat the

number of pups born annually during t.his period was growing

(s)
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Table 2.--Input. parameter descriptions, ranges, and increments as
used in the repetit.ive simulations. Note that the
parameter l'1" was not allowed to exceed 14, in any
simulation. These parameters det,ermine Ehe scope for
densiCy-dependent change as a portion of the maximum
possible change in adult female survival and fecundity,
respectively. Given this constraint, the part.it.ioning of
input, parameters as listed resuLt.s in 8,468,064 possible
parameEer combinaEions, each of which was t.ested in a
separate simulat.ion.

Parameter Descripcion Range Increment

P.q Total number of pups born with 350-500,000 10,000
the population at. equilibrium and
in stabl-e age distribution

[4

D4

q

zo

zf

zr

Det,ermines realized maximum adult 0.0 - 1.0
female su:r¡iva1 as a portion of
maximum possible scope for change

Determines realized maxi-mum 0.0 - 1.0
fecundity as.a portion of maximum
possible scope for change

DeEermines realized juvenile 0.0 - 1 " 0suh¡ival as a port,ion of maximum
possible scope for change

E)q)onent det.ermining nonlinearity 1.0 - 5 .0
of Allen funct.ion regulat.ing
adu1t. female su:r¡iva1

Exponent det,ermining nonlinearicy 1.0 - 5.0
of A11en function regulacing
f ecundit.y

Exponent determining nonlinearity 1.0 - 5.0
of Allen funct,ion regulat.ing
juvenile survival

0.1

0-1

0.1

0.5

0.5

0.5

at, the rate of about 0.OB yr-r (Kenyon ec a1. 1954). pups were

enumerat,ed in t.hose years, and while the counts are generally

accepted, the possible error may be substantiar. Gerrodette et
aI . (1985) simulated the growt.h of a northern fur seal population
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Table 3.--Egr:ilibrium life table values used irt the simulations.
Female sutr¡ival rates taken from Barlow and Boveng
(1991), pregnancy rates modified from Smit.h and Polacheck
(1984) , and male sun¡ival raÈes modif ied frOm I-,ander
(1981) .

Females Males

Age

À¡rnua1
Sufurival

Rate
P*

Su¡r¡iva1
from
Age 0

1*

AnnuaI
Birth

Rate
nt

Annual
Sun¡ivaI

Rat,e
P*

Sun¡iva1
from
Age 0

1,

0

1

z

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

r_0

11

L2

13

L4

15

16

T7

18

19

20

0.539

0.702

0.814

0.88s

0.928
0.951

o.964

0.969

0.969

o.964
0.956

0.943

0.923

0.894

0.854

0.799

0.726

0.63r
0.515

0.384

0.000

1.000

0.539 '

0.378

0.308

0.273

0.253

0.24L
0.232

0.225

0.2]-8

0.210

0.20L
0. r-89

0.175

0.156

0.133

0.107

0.077

0.049

^.025

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.010

0.015

0.220

0 .395

0.395

0.425
0.460

0 .445

0.450

0 .440

0.430

o .420

0 .410

0.390

0.350

0.305

0.264

0.025

0.522

0.680

0.789

0.800

0.800

0.800

0.800

0.800

0.800

0.760

0.730

0.700

0.650

0.590

0.540

0.430

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

1.000

0.522

0.355

0 .280

0.224

0.]-79

0.143

0.115

0 .092

0.0?3

0.0s6

0. 041

0.029

0 .019

0.011

0.006

0.003

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000
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under condit,ions similar to those in Ehe 1910s and determined the

994 conf idence int,err¡aI f or the gror¡rth rate Eo falI between 0 .048

yr-l and 0.11-5 yr-I. In t,his st.udy, grovrth rat.e walues of O.05 yr-r

and 0.11 yr-l (which corresponds to a counting error of

approximat.ely 15?) were used as lower and upper limics to Ehe

annual growth rate between 1-91,2 and 1-924. Simulations with

annual growth rat.es outside this range were not continued.

The second criteríon was the number of pups born annually in

Èhe inE,en¡al l-940-55. Smith and Polacheck (1984) escimated

t.he lower limiE of pup populat.ion size during t.hat period as

350,000. If the maximum pup number in the model during this
period did not reach 350,000, t,he simulation was discontinued.

The third crit.erion vras based on Ehe generally accept,ed idea

that. E,he populat,ion was near equilibrium by the late 1940s or

early 1950s. If growth rate for the population did not decline

Eo less than O.015 yr'r (arbit.rarily chosen) during t.he inten¡al

1945 - 55 , t,he simulation r¡¡as stopped.

The fourth criterion was the number of pups born annually in
t.he inten¡al L962-70 . The shear-sample (mark-recapture)

technique for estimating pup numbers (Chapman and Johnson 1968)

was used during t,his period and t,he counLs are considered

relat.ively reliab1e. These pup esEimates have been used to
validate models in earlier studies (Smith t973, Eberhardt. 1981

and 1990, Smith and Polacheck 1984, French and Reed 1989, and

Trites and Larkj-n 1989). The maximum number of pups estimated

for t.his period was about 29g,o0o (Briggs and Fowler 1984, smith
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and Polacheck L984). Allowing for 15? error in this estimate,

Ehe fourt,h criterion st,opped the simulat.ion if the minimum count

during this period 1-962-70 vras greater than 342,700.

The fifth crit.erion was the presence/absence of growing

oscillations in cocal populat,ion abundance or other abnormal

behavior. If a simulation passed the other criteria, it was

allowed to run unt.il the year 2000. The simulation was

considered unacceptable if l-) prior t.o the female harvest. 1956-68

the total population growth rate became negat.ive and the

magnitude of the decline was greater Èhan O "1 yr't; 2) between

1-970 and 2000 E,he t,ot,aI populat,ion growth rat,e was positive vrith

a magnitude greater t,han O .2 yr-r or negative with a magnitude

greater than 0.1 yr-t; 3) there were at, least three oscillatory

cycles between L970 and 2000, and t.he difference between the

third peak and third t.rough was great,er than Ehe difference

beEween the second peak and second trough; or 4) between 1970 and

2000 t.he total population dropped t.o less than the minimum

populat, j-on size recorded during t.he f emale han¡est.

Measurements and Sensit,iviry

Five populacion measures, including MNPL, K, the nunlcer of

pups born at MNPIJ and K, and Ehe rat,io MNPL/K were recorded for
each simulation t.hat passed the validation criteria. MNPI¡ was

determined numerically by locating t.he t,otal population sj-ze

resulting in the maxj-mum net annual increment in populat.ion

growt,h; t.he number of pups born at E.hat. populat,ion size was also
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recorded. The number cf pups born at equilibrium was a

simulation parameEer that was used wich the equilibrium life

table to calculate the population size at K¡ K was not determined

numerically. The abundance of pups was recorded for each

successful simulation to compare with obsen¡ed pup estimates,

which are t,he most reliable measures of the natural population.

To select t.hose simulat,ions that ulere most consistent r¡rith

historícal records, ërû error vras calculated for each successful

simulation. The error was based on obsen¡ed and modeled pup

numbers from 1962 Eo l-970. Assuming that the standard error in
pup est,imates from Chis period was proporEÍona1 Eo the size of

the pup populaE,ion, the error vras calculated as

error
L970

=Ð
E=]-962

[In (N0,'.¡ In (No,,,o) I 2, (6)

where In is the natural logariChm, N0,'. is the year-specific pup

production in the modeI, and No,,,o is the observed annual pup

production reported in Briggs and Fowler (f984). Error

calculations do not extend beyond I97O as t.here is evidence t.hat

population trends, including pup product,ion, $¡ere substantially
confounded afEer 1970 by injuries and deat.h due to ent.anglement.

in marine debris (FowIer 1985). Frequency distributions vrere

reconstructed using successful simulations weighted. inversely by

theír error. Additional distributions vrere const,ructed using

only those simulat.ions- wit.h an error in the lower 10? of the
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error range. Fj-na11y, to test the sensitivity of the

distribuEions resulting from this approach, the simulations were

subjected t,o modified validat,ion criteria and to modífications of

various model assumpÈì-ons.

RESULTS

Simulations $Iith Original Validation Criterj-a

of t.he 8,468,064 simulations at.tempted, 736,629 (8.7?) passed

the original validat.ion crit.eria. Estimates of MNPL, pups born

at MNPL, K, pups born at K, and the raE,io MNPL/K from these

successful simulations vtere used to construct f.he frequency

distributions shown in Figure 11. Maxímum neL productivity level

in these simulagions ranged from a total abundance of about 0.8

million t.o 1.2 mi11ion, wich a mode at. 0.98 million (rí9. 114) .

Corresponding estimat.es of pups born at MNPL (Fig. 118) ranged

from about 185,000 to just over 300,000 v¡iE,h a mode at 243,000

pups born. Est.imaces of t.he raE.io MNPL/K (Fig. 11C) ranged

approximaEely f rom 0.5 t.o less t,han 0.8 with a mode at 0.65 .

Estimates of t,he total population size aE K ranged from L.43

million t,o about, 1.8 million with a mode at L.47 miIlion,

corresponding to the production of 350,000 to 440,000 pups wiLh a

mode at, 360,000. Estimat.es of MNPL, pups born at MNPL, and

MNPI-,/K appeared t.o be normally distribut.ed. Left t.runcation of

the djstributj-,. lor estimates of K and pups born at K (Fig. 11D)

resulted from the use of pups born at. K as an input parameEer for

the model wit.h an imposed lower 1imit. of 350, 000 pups. Recall
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that escimates of total population size at K were calculated from

the nu¡nber of pups born at, K and t.he equilibrium life table,

hence, the identical distributions.

Simulat.ions With Modified Validat,ion Criteria
Narrowing the acceptable range for t.he annual growth rat.e

between l9t2 and 1924 from 0.05-0.11 to 0.06-0.10 resul-ted in
fewer simuLations being accepted (6.22i rr = 524,362). Reductions

in t,he distributions appeared to be proport,ional (Fig. ]'2) , with
ranges and modes essentj.ally unchanged. The largest change was a

shift, in the modal value for pups born at MNPIJ from 243, OOO to

237,000 (Fig. 128) .

. Decreasing the upper limit for minimum growth rate during the

period 1940 t,o 1955 f rom 0.015 yr-r Lo O. OL yr-r had a negligible
effect. on the original distributions of population measures (8.6?

accept.edi rr = 731,633¡ results not shown) .

Increasing the lower limiC for the maximum number of pups

born annually between 1945 and 1955 from 35O,O0O to 381,000

resulted in a substantial reduction in the number of successful

simulat.ions (4.12; n = 347,209) . rn addit.ion, there was a shift
of t,he MNPL distribuLion and the combined dist,ribution for K and

pups born at K t,o rarger values (rig. 13) . Distributions of pups

born at MNPL and MNPL/K were ress affected by modificat.ion of
this varidacion criterion in that the mode changed very littl_e.
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Additional Results

A tesE, of the sensitivicy of t.his modeling approach to the

method of partitioning E,he parameEer space htas conduct.ed by

changing E,he increment. size f or Dd and l4r f rom 0 .1 to 0 .2. That.

is, these parameE,ers were allowed t.o assume only sj-x values (0.0,

0.2, 0.4...1.0) instead of eleven (0.0, 0.1, 0.2...1.0). with

t,his adjusted parE,it.ioning,2.6+ of t.he simulations were

successful- (n = 220,034) . The disproport.ionate decline in number

of cases meeting validacion criteria is discussed below.

However, locaÈions of t,he dist,ribut,ions appeared t.o be

essent,ially unchanged (Fig. 14).

WeighE.ing of populat,ion measures by the inverse of the error

in pup est,imat,es during the inten¡al l-962-70 resulted in only

slighE shifts in E,he distribut,ions (Fig. 15) . The largest modal

shift was ín Ehe number of pups born at MNPIJ, which declined to

234,000 from 243,000. However, when only t.hose simulations wit.h

errors in E.he lowest. 10? of t.he error range were considered (n =

6,279), there were large downward shift.s in all dist,ribuLions,

particularly t.he nu¡nber of pups born at MNPIJ

(rig. 16) .

fncluded in Figure L7 are t,he age-specific eguilibriurn

sun¡ival rat,es for females from Barlow and Boveng (1991) . l,Ihen

t,hese eguilibrium sun¡ival values were adjusted to be more

consistenc wich other published equÍlibrium sur¡¡ival schedules

(Figs. 5 and l-7), subsLanCial changes occurred in number of

successful simulaEions (20.0?ì n = 7,697,49L1 and distributions
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of t,he populaE.ion measures (Fig. 1S) . The modal MNPL est.imat.e

increased to L.04 million and there was a clear shifC in this
distríbution to higher values. Number of pups born at. MNPI-., also

increased t,o higher values wiCh a mode at 26I,000 pups born. Tire

distribution of MNPL/K shifted to slightly lower val-ues, but. the

mode was essentially unchanged at 0.64. The combíned

distribution for K and t,he number of pups born at K shlft.ed

upward wiCh Ehe mode for the Eotal population at approxj-mately

1.6 milIion, producing from 360,000 Eo 370,000 pups.

Reduct,ion of biologically possible maximum values for adult

su:r¡iva1 and fecundity from 1.0 yr-r and 0.5 yr-r to 0.98 yr-land

0.49 yr-I, respectively, resulted in fewer successful simulations

(5.9?; n = 499,887¡ results not, shown) , but distribution
locations úere essentially unchanged. However, when maximum

change possible in adult sun¡iva1 or fecundity vras limited to no

more than 10? of equilibrium value (Fig. L't), then I2.LZ of t.he

attempted simulaEions v/ere successful (n = !,026,284;

Fig. 19) . Under t.his const.raint, dist.ributions of MNpI¡ and

MNPI-,/K shifted to larger values, with modal values of 1.04

million animals and 66?, respectivery. The distribut,ion of pups

born at. MNPL shif t.ed to lower vaLues, with a modal value of
237,000 pups. Popuration size at. K and number of pups born at K

were much more evenly dist.ributed throughout the approximate

range of 1.43 -L.7L million animal-s wich 350, o0o to 42o, 0oo pups

born. I,fhire the modar value did not, change, there was a clear
shif t t.oward larger values.
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For each successful simulat.ion corresponding t.o the original

validation crit.eria (Fig. 10), values of 04, \, and M, were

recorded. Distríbutions of D4 and $ were st.rongly skewed to

hígher values, while the distribution of 14 values was strongly

skewed to lower values (Fig. 20). Recall from Table 2, however,

t.haE the value of 14 in any given simulat.ion vtas never all-owed to

exceed I'lr; hence, relatively fewer simulaE.ions $/ere run with

Iarger values of 04.

Va1ues of 2", Z¡, and Z, were also recorded for each successful

simulat,ion, and t,he effect, of nonlinearity on the ratio MNPL/K is

present,ed in Figure 2L for several values of t4, þ), and l$.

DTSCUSSION

This repet,it.ive simulation approach is deslgned to account

for the fundamental problem of uncert,ainty in nort.hern fur seal

life history paramet.ers and mechanisms of density-dependenE

regulation. Clearly, a conseç[uence of this uncertainty is that

sat,isfaction of the validation criteria is a basis for only

limiced confj-dence in any given simulat.ion. Repeticive

simulations illustrat.e t.hat. many combinations of pararneEers and

regulating mechanisms Iead to sac.isfaction of t.he validat,ion

crit,eria, even though these combinations represent only a smaIl

porEion of the parameter space. Frequency distributions of

results from the complet.e set. of successful simulations provide a
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basis for more confidently identifying critical reference

populat,ion levels.

The main components of this approach include: l) validation

criteria, 2) equilibrium life t.able parameEers and scope for
density-dependent change in chose paraÍieE.ers, 3) funct,ions

represent,ing population regulat.ion, and 4) a method of

partitioning t.he parameter space to create parameter combinations

for t.esÈing in separate simulations. Each of these components is
discussed be1ow.

Validat,ion Criteria
Result,s from t.his repetitive simulation approach appear to be

robusÈ Eo changes in the a1lowable annual growth rates in the

inte:r¡aIs I9t2-24 and 1945-55. Results were more sensit,ive to
the validation criterion based on number of pups born annually in
t,he int,era¡a1 1940-55. As mentioned earlier, there is a great

deal of uncert.ainty about t.rue pup production during this period.

York (1985) suggested Ehe number of pups born in 1,940 on St. Paul

Island may have been as high as 469,315. Fortunately, the

frequency dístribuL,ions for the number of pups born at. MNpL and

the rat.io MNPL/K appear to be less sensit,ive t,o this crit.erion
than are t,he distribuEions for population size aE MNpL and K.

The fourth validacion criterion was t.he number of pups born

annuarly during the incerval- 1962-70. Because estimaEes of pup

product,ion during this period are considered relatively reliable,
Lhey were not used to test. the sensitiviey of Ehe d,istrÍbutions
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of. Ehe five populat.ion rneasures. Rather, âS described earlier,

they were used to weight successfui simulations on the basj-s of

the error bet.ween simulaEed and obsen¡ed numbers. The weighting

of successful simulations did not. aIt.er the disEribuEions

subst,antially, unless only simulations wit.h an error in the

lowesE 10? of the error range were considered. These "besttr

simulaEions were most consistent r¡rit.h historical obsen¡ati.ons,

and suggest that. all five population measures are overestimated

by t,he original resulLs (Fig" 16) . As pup production is the best

index of t,his populat,ion, t,he discrepancy in predictions of

number of pups born at MNPL is part j,cularly dj.sturbing.

The fifth validation criterion was intended to reject

simulaEíons ocTribit,ing behavíor assumed to be unrealistic for

t.his popu1a.t,ion. One of t,he mosÈ dífficulE. aspect.s of this

approach involved t.he det.ection and rejection of "unnaEural'l

oscillat,ions in population abundance. For example, trial

simulations using the number of pups as the measure of density

result,ed Ln 2.24 of the simulations passing the val j"dation

crit,eria, far fewer than when the number of females age 1 and

older was used. Presumably, t,he difference was due to unnatural

oscillations from fluctuat.ing pup numbers and the effeccs of that

fluctuat,ion on fecundicy and adult sun¡ival rat,es as calculated

annually in t.he model . When millions of simulat,ions are rur1, the

behar, rr of aII individual simulations can not be visually

monit,ored. While it was noE done i.n this st.udy, a random sample
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of rejected simulat,ions may be useful in characterizing unnat.ural

behavior in the simulat.ed populatíon.

T-,ife Table Parameters and Scope for Density-Dependent Change

As illustrated in Figure 5, there is substantial- uncertai.nt.y

in eE:ilibrium life tabLe parameters for t,he northern fur sea1.

This life tabl-e determines the age structure of Ehe popul-ation ac

equilibrium, and as used here, also determines the scope for
densicy-dependent. change in parameters. The equilibrium sur¡¡iva1

schedule of Barlow and Boveng (1991) was used in t.his study

because it. incLudes sun¡ival rat,e est,imat,es for all ages, and

because it changes with age in a smooth rather than abrupt.,

manner. Their su:¡¡ivaI schedule combines rel-atively 1ow juvenile

su:r¡ival wiCh high adult, sun¡ival, allowing greater scope f or

density-dependent, change at younger ages. As indicated in
Figure 18, E.he use of a different life table resulted in a

substantial difference in the number of successful- simulations,

as well as in estimat,es of t,ot.aI and pup population sizes at. MNPL

and K. Figure 20 indicat.es t.hat. density-dependent change in
aduIt. sun¡j,vaI is rikely to be sma1l, whereas simirar change in
fecundit,y and juvenile su:¡¡ivar is 1ike1y to be large. As smith

and Polacheck (198L) poinfed out., w€ are unable t.o detect smal1

changes in adult su:¡¡ivar t,hat, may have significanc influence on

population regulation. The need t.o refine estimates of northern
fur seal life t,ab1e values is emphasized both by t.he sensitivity
of resul-ts obtained here and by the presenL inabiliey t,o detecÈ
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changes in life table values that may have significant regulatory

effects. This has proven t.o be difficult due to the lack of

informaE.ion on younger age classes and th.e required assumption of

populat íon equil ibrium.

Regulat,ory Function

A single functional form (Al1en 1976) was used in thj-s study

to regulate adult, female sun¡ival, fecundity, and juvenile

sun¡ival. Varying the scope for densicy-dependent change and Ehe

exponent (Z) controlling t,he degree of nonlinearit,y allows t.his

funct.ional form Eo exhibit, a wide range of possible behaviors

(Fig. 9). Its relative continuity over the tested values of Z

was a useful prope.rty f or compiling f reguency dist,ributions.

Sti11, t,his f orm, as used here, ßây have been t.oo rest.rict,ive and

additional functions should be tested. For example, density-

dependent parameEer change corresponding Eo a Z-value of 5 ís not

as nonlinear as the funct,ion of Eberhardt, (1981) for female

juvenile sun¡ival. An altogether different funccion might. not

easily be modified Eo generate freguency distribut.ions, but

perhaps could be compared with results for a particul-ar value

of Z.

The effect.s of nonlinearicy in this funct,ion on the ratío
MNPL/K are seen in Figure 2L. As the exponent Z becomes largrer,

there is a general increase in the rat.j.o MNPL/K. However, these

,--icreases are -.JE large, and it appears t,hat t.his ratio is
strongly conserved or robust. in Chis modeling approach. In
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general, the effect of nonlineariCy should increase as the scope

for densíty-dependerrt chánge becomes larger. Thj-s appears to be

the case, although the differences are not large and are

difficult to evaluat.e when t.here are few successful simulations

(e.9., adult sun¡iva1 with large scope for densicy-dependent

change). With respect to fecundity, there appears to be a trade

off between Lhe degree of nonlinearity and the number of

successful símulat,ions. That is, when Z, is Ìarge, there are

f ewer accept-able simulations. But. t,his does not appear to be the

case for adult or juveníIe sun¡ivaI. It, is surprising thaE,

MNPL/K appears to be leasE affected by changing nonlinearity in
adult su:r¡ívaI, again suggesting Ehat this ratio is highly

consen¡ed.

In addit.ion Eo t.he exponent. Z, anot,her importanE element of

t,his funcEional form is Ehe variable used as Ehe measure of

density. The t,rue mechanism(s) of density-dependent change in
northern fur seal life table paramet,ers has not been determined.

Hence, it is difficult t.o know what portion of t.he popuracion

best sera¡es as an index of population densicy. For example, íf
food is the limiting factor, Ehen it is important to know how

food availabÍlit,y limits populaE,ion growth and what age and sex

groups are competing for the same limit.ing food resource. Again,

t,his inf ormat,ion is not currentl-y available. rn this study, the
number of femares age 1 and older was used as t,he measure of
density, but it is reasonable to suspect. that these resulEs might

be altered wich some other measure.
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PartiÈir¡ning of t.he Paramet.er Space

The presentation of resul-ts in Figures 11-14, 18, and 19

assumed t.hat each simulaE,ion out,come vras equally likely. This

implies thaE, E,he probabilit,y disEributions for t.he parameters in

the life Eable and regulating mechanisms were also egually

1ikeIy, which seems unrealistic. However, because probability

distribut.ions were no! known for the model parameters, and the

naEure of regulation was uncertain, E,he assumpt.ion of uniform or

equal probabilit,y for all simulations was used as a first.

approximat,ion.

fÈ was also assumed that true parameter values and regulating

mechanisms were encompassed in the ranges tested, and that t.he

met,hod of part.it,ioning the parameter spAce did noE. dist.ort, the

result,ing frequency dist.ribuÈions. The possibility that the

method of partit.ioning may bias the resulting frequency

distribuE,ions should be more fully investigated. An inicial test

of the effect of partit.ioning was conducted by reducing the

number of values Ehat, 14. and t"f.,. could assume (Fig. 14). If t,he

values tested for these parameters vrere eqrlaLly Iikely, then che

corresponding reduct.ion in t.he number of successful simulat.ions

was e>çected Eo be 45<. The obsen¡ed reductj-on was 70'o. This

was consistent. r¡¡ith Ehe result.s in Figures 20 and 21, which also

suggest,ed t.he tested walues of 14 and I'4, were not. equally likely.

The part.itioning of the parameter space is important for

anot.her reason. A large number of inpuc paramet,ers can lead Co a
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large number of parameter combinacions (8,468,064 in this study);

running a separate simulaLion wj-th each parameLer combination

consumes extensive computing resources.

Concluding Remarks

This investigat,ion of MNPI-, aEEempted to account for Lhe

uncertainty in life history parameters and density-dependent

regulation of the northern fur seal population of St. Paul

Island, Alaska. While single st,ock-recruj-tment forms and single

numerical simulations can provide single estimates of MNPL, they

provide little indicat,ion of the confidence Lhat can be placed in

those est,imates and fail Eo accounE for t,he fundamental

uncertainty of the required dat.a and assumptions. MNPL for

marine mammal populations will never be known wich complete

certaint,y. The issue is noE simply how t,o find a best estimate,

but also how to assess the probability and implications of

alternative estimat,es .

The straE,egy used in t,his study is, in ef f ect, an extension

of sensiE,ivicy testing. Model sensitivity is frequenEly

evaluat,ed simply by adjusting singJ-e parameters (dimensions)

around their mean values t,o explore a parameLer space in the

neighborhood of a most 1ike1y solut.ion. The systematic approach

used here explores Lhe enEire parameter space, and'Ëfrereny also

considers Lhe interaction of the different parameters.

This approach requires ext.ensive data and comput.ing

resources. Dat.a are always insufficient, which emphasizes the
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need to deal with uncerÈainEy. BuE. t,o Ehe extent t,hat Èhey are

available, such data provide a means for generat,ing frequency

d.is¡,ributions of theoretical population Ievels. Wit,h less daLa

the dispersion will be great,er an important considerat,j-on j-n

populat,ion nnnagement. In t,he case of È,he northern fur seal, f or

which E,here is more daEa t,han mosE species, Ehese distributions

clearly demonsÈraEe Èhat MNPL, K, pups born at, MNPI¡ and K, and

MNPL,/K may occur over a wide range of populat,íon Ievels, and that

definitive est,iÍiates cannot, be obt,aíned wÍchouE, making

unwarranEed assumptions regarding 1ífe E,able values and densiEy-

dependent mechanisms.

Finally, it is suggested Èhat. Èhese frequency dist,ribut,ions

can serve as first approximations of probabiliEy dist,ributions

f or Èhese t,heorecical ref erence levels. As such, these

distributions suggest thaE iE, ís highly likely EhaE, Èhe current

poputation leve1 (producing on t,he order of 200,000 pups) is well

below MNPL.

. However, the question of how Ehese diet,ributions are used ís

not ent,irely a scientific issue. Here, descript,ion of t,hese

dist,ribuE,ions has been limit.ed to modes and ranges. For

management purposes, some ot,her descript,or may be more lmportanE.

Based on t,he currenE st,aE,istical paradigm, t,he 95Eh percentile

may be considered a more conservaEive, uSêfu1 value from these

dist,ribut,ions. In any case, these distributions reflect. the

uncertainty wit,h whích t.he natural hisEory of t,he nort,hern fur
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seal is known, and they t.hereby prowide a more realistic
scient.ific and management perspect.ive.
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IJIST OF FTGURES

Flg. l-. Number of northern fur seal pups born annually on St-
PauI fsland, Alaska, from L9L2 t.o 1990. Simulatj-ons (described
lat.er in Ehe text,) were conducted t.o reproduce this time series,
filling in the large gap between 1925 and the late 1940s. Data
are from Briggs and Fowler (1984).

Fig. 2. A. H)¡pothetical maximum net recruitment of 3-year-o1d
northern fur seal females aS a function of the number of pups
born. The vertical dist,ance between the replacement and
recruitment lines corresponds to net recruitment. Maximum net
recruitmenÈ occurs where the slope of t,he recruit,ment line eguals
Ehe slope of t,he replacement line and is defined here in t.erms of
a specific portion of t,he populat,ion. B. MNPL as predicted by
E.he simple (nongeneralized) logistic model and as may occur
(h)rpot,hetically) f or the nort,hern fur seal. MNPL is def ined here
in t,erms of the whole population. Maximum net, recruitment of
3-year-oId females and maximum net. productivit.y of the whole
population do not necessarily occur aE t.he sane populac j-on level;
hence, E,he population producing Èhe maximum net recruitment, of
3-year-old females may be a biased indicaLor of MNPL.

Fig. 3 . Estirnat,es of male sun¡ival f rom birth t.o age 3 in Chapman
(t973) and Smít,h and Polacheck (1984), a¡rd from birth t.o age 2 in
Lander (]-979) and Trites (1989) . Not.e differences in ages for
which sun¡ival is evaluated and in the years for which dat.a are
included.

Fig. 4. Stock-recruitment models from Table 1 used to fit
est,j-mated recruit.ment. of 3-year-old femaLes (Y-axes) to number of
pups born (X-axes). Data are adapted from Chapman (L973) and are
for the years L920-22 and 1950-65. Except for the generalized
logistic (Richards 1959 and Allen 1976) models (middle and right
of bott,om row, respect.ively) t,he fitted models are visually
similar. However, these models result in substant.ially different,
estimat,es of MNPI-, (IefÈ criangles just. above X-axes) . Est,imat.es
of K (right triangles) are much less variable.

Fig. 5. Variability in age-specific eguilibrium sur¡¡ival races
for female nort.hern fur seals from the life Eables of Lander
(1981), York and Hartley (1981), Smíth and Polacheck (1981), and
Barlow and Boveng (1991).

Fig. 6. Densicy-dependent mechanisms used in numerical modeling
of nor'hern fur seal populacion dynamics, including female
sun¡ival from birth to age 3 (Smith 1973 and Eberhardt 1981), on-
land pup survival (Swartzman L984), and sur¡¡ival for t.he first 20
months at. sea as a function of on-Iand su:r¡ival (Lander 7979).
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Fig. 7. The annual cycle of northern fur seals as modeled j-n
t.hese repetit,ive simulations.

Fig. 8. Realized maxinrum values and scope for density-dependent
change of life table parameters as determined by the input
parameters t4, W, and { (from Smith and polacheck r9B4) . See
Tab1e 2 for biologically possible maximum values and equilibrium
values.

Fig. 9. Density dependence of vital paramet,ers determined by the
general Al1en (]-976) function and used by SmiCh and polacheck
(1984) . Each line is labeled with the Z value used to generate
that l-ine.

Fig. 10. The fi-ve validation criteria used to accept or reject
simuLations. The f irst criterion vras t,he growth rate in t,he
inten¡al- l9I2-24. If the growt,h raE.e was within accept.able
Iimit,s, t.he pups numbers passed between the two arrows on Ehe
left. The second criEerion was t,he lower limit (350,000) for the
maximum annual pup number in the ínt,erval 1940-55. The third
criE.erion was t,he annual growth rate in t.he inten¡a1 1945-55,
which had to decrease to less that 0.015 for at least.1 year.
The fourth criterion was the number of pups born annuarly in the
inten¡aI L962-70, which musE have dropped to l-ess than 342,'7OO
for at least 1 year. The final criterion rejected Ehe simul-ation
on the basis of abnormal behavior, particularly growing
oscillations after 7970. Hollow circles are the pup numbers from
a simulaEion. Also shown (fiIIed circles) are t.he pup estimates
for the inten¡al l-962-70 from Briggs and Fowler (t_984) .

Fig. 11. Frequency distribut,ions for five popuracion measures
from simulations satisfying original vatidat,ion criteria (n =736,629). Population measures include A) MNPL, B) pups born at
MNPI-,, C) MNPI-,/K, and D) K and pups born at. K.

Fig. 12. Frequency dist.ribuEíons for five population measures (n
= 524,362) , including A) MNPL, B) pups born aC MNpL, C) ¡,ßIPL/K,
and D) K and pups born at K. Growt.h rates limics for interval
191,2-24 narrowed t,o 0.06 and 0.10. The dotted rine corresponds
t.o result,s from Figure 11, with the original validation criE.eria
(where growth rat.e limiEs v/ere O.05 t.o 0.11) .

Fig. l-3. Frequency distributions for five populat.ion measures (n
= 347,208) , including A) MNPI_,, B) pups born ãC ¡,n¡pl, C) MNPL/K,
and D) K and pups born at K. Lower rimit for maximum annuar
number of pups born in t.he inten¡al 1940-55 increased from Lheinicial lever of 35o,ooo to 3g1,ooo. The dotted rine correspondsto results from Figure 11, with the original validat.ion critèri.a.
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Fig. L4. Frequency distributions for five population measures (n
= 220,034) , including A) MNPL, B) pups born at, MNPL, C) MNPL/K,
and D) K and pups born at K. 04" and lÇ parameters limiced to six
values (0.0, 0.2, 0.4...1.0) rather t,han eleven (0.0, 0.1,
O"2...1.0) . The dot.ted line corresponds to resul-ts from
l'igure 11.

Fig. 15. Relative frequency dist,ributions for five population
measures (n = 736,629), including A) MNPI-,, B) pups born at MNPI-,,
C) MNPL/K, and D) K and pups born at. K. Distributions are
weight,ed by the error beE,ween observed annual pup productíon and
pups born in the model during the inE.en¡al 1962-70. The dotted
Iine corresponds to result,s from Figure 11. To facilitate
comparison, all distributions are scaled to sum 1.0.

Fig. 16. Relative frequency distribut.ions for five population
measures (n = 6279), including A) MNPL, B) pups born at MNPL, C)
MNPL/K, and D) K and pups born at K. Distributions are weighted
by the error beEween obsen¡ed annual pup product.ion and pups born
in t,he model during t,he inEe:r¡a1 t962-70. Only simulacions with
error in E,he lower 10? of t,he error range are included. The
doE,t,ed line corresponds to results f rom Figure !!, with the
original validatíon crit,eria. To facilitate comparison, al-l
dist.ribut,ions are scaled to sum 1.0.

Fig. ]-7. Comparj.son of age-specif ic sun¡ival values for northern
fur seal .females as used in t,he repet,it,ive simulat.ions, including
egr-rilibrium values from BarLow and Boveng (1991) , adjusted
equilibrium values with s1ight.ly great.er juvenile sun¡ival and
Iower adult sun¡iva1 (modified arbiErarily but constrained t,o
result. in equilibrium growth), and an adjust,ed schedule of
biologically possible maximum values (bioIogically possible
values limÍted to no more t.han 10? of corresponding eguilibrium
values) . The latter two sun¡iva1 schedules rrrere used to Eest the
sensitivity of the repetitive simulat,ion approach t.o a different
life t,ab1e and to limited scope for density-dependent change,
respectively.

Fig. 18. Frequency distributions for five population measures (n
= 1,697,49I) , including A) MNPL, B) pups born at. MNPI-,, C) MNPI,/K,
and D) K and pups born at, K. Results generated using an adjust.ed
eguilibrium sunrival schedule for females (see Fig. t7) . The
docced line corresponds to result.s from Figure 11, with che
equilibrium sun¡iva1 schedule from Barlow and Boveng (1991).
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Fig. 19. Frequency díst.ributions for f ive population measures (n
= 1,026,284) , including A) MNPL, B) pups born at MNpL, C) ¡4IIPL,/K,
and D) K and pups born at, K. Resurts generated by limiting the
scope for densiEy-dependent change in adult su:¡¡ival Lo no'
greater than 10? of t.he equilibrium value (see Fig. r?) . The
dot.ted line corresponds to results from Figure 11, where a
biologically possj-bIe maxj.mum valùe of 1.0 was used for all adul-E
f emale su:r¡ival rates.

Fig. 20. Frequency distributions for values of lvl", \, and Ir{
recorded from successful simulat. _ons (n = 736,629) .

Fig. 2L. Frequency distributions of MNPI_,/K as det.ermined by
degree of nonlinearity (2", Zt, or Z¡) and scope for density-
dependent change (04, t4, or q) in the functions regurating adurt
f emale sun¡ivaI, f ecundity, and juvenire survival, respect.ivery.
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Fig. I. Number of northern fur seal pups born annually on St.
Paul Island, Alaska, from L912 to 1990. Simulations (described
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Fig..2. A. Hypotheticar maximum net recruitment of 3-year-ordnorthern fur seal females as a function of the number of pupsborn. The verticar distance between the repracement andrecruj-tment lines corresponds to net recruilment. Maximu¡n netrecruitment occurs where the slope of the recruitment tine equalsthe slope of the replacement line and is defined here in ter¡is ofa specific portion of the population. B. MNPL as predicted by
!1" si1nr9 (nongeneralizedi rogistic moder and a= may occur(hypothetically) for the northern fur seal. MNPL is defined herein terms of the whore popuration. Maximum net recruitment of3-year-ord females and maximum net productivity of the whorepopulation do not necessarily occur at the =amã popu).ation leve1;hence, the popuration producing the maximum net recruitment of3-year-old females may be a biased indicator of MNPL.
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Fig. 5. Variability in age-specif-c equilibriun survival rates
for female northern fur seals frorn the life tables of Lander
(1981), York and Hartley (1981), Smith and Pol-acheck (198L), and
Barlow and Boveng (1991).
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Annual cycle begine with birth of new cohort

Fig. 7. The
these repet

annual- cycle of northern
itive simulations.
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fur seals as modeled in
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Fig. 8. Realized maximum values and scope for density-dependent
change of Iife table parameters as determined by the input
parameters Ma, Mr, and M.¡ (fron smith and Poracheck 1994). See
Tab1e 2 for biologically possibte maximum values and. eguilibriu¡u
values.
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Fig. 10. The five validation criteria used to accept or reject
simulations. The first criterion was the growth rate in the
inten¡ar L9L2-24. rf the growth rate was within acceptabre
Linits, the pups numbers passed between the two arroq/s on the
reft. The second criùerion was the rower linit (35o,ooo) for the
maximu¡n annuar pup number in the intervar t94o-55. The third
criterion $ras the annuaL growth rate in the interval 1945-55,
which had to decrease to less that o.ots for at reast I year.
The fourth criterion was the number of pups born annually in the
interval 1962-70, which must have droppèd to ress than 342,7oo
for at least t year. The final criterion rejected the simulation
on the basis of abnormal behavior,. particuLarl_y growing
oscillations after 1970. Hollow circles are tñe pup numbers from
a simulation. Also shown ( filled circLes) are the pup estirnates
for the interval 1962-70 from Briggs and Fowler (1984).
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and D) K and pups born at K. Lower linit for maximum annual
number of pups born in the interval 1940-55 increased from the
initial level of 35O,OOO to 381,000. The dotted line corresponds
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Fig. L5. Relative frequency distributions for five population
measures (n = 736,629), including À) MNPL, B) pups born at MNPL,
C) MNPL/K, and D) K and pups born at K. Distributions are
weighted by the error between observed annual pup production and
pups born in the model during the interval 1962-70. The dotted
line corresponds to results from Figure 11. To facilitate
comparison, all distributions are scaled to sum 1.0.
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Fig. 16. Rerative frequency distributions for five poputation
measures (n = 6279), incruding À) MNPL, B) pups born at MNpL, c)
MNPL/K, and D) K and pups born at K. DistrÍbutions are weighted
by the error between observed annual pup production and pupè born
in the model during the interval Lg62-7O.- OnIy simuLationê with
error in the lower lou of the error range are included. The
dotted rine corresponds to results from Figure 11, with the
originar validation iriteria. To faciritate comparison, arr
distributions are scal,ed to sum 1. O.
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Fig. L7. Comparison of age-specific sunrival values for northern
fur seal females as used in the repetiÈive simulations, including
equilibriun values from Barlow and Boveng (1991), adjusted
equilibriurn values with slightly greater juvenile survival and
lower adult survival (modified arbitrarily but constrained to
result in equilibrium growth), and an adjusted schedule of
biologicalry irossible maxirnum values (biologically possible
values linited tc no more than 102 of corresponding equilibrium
values). The latter two survival schedules erere used to test the
sensitivity of the repetitive simulation approach to a different
Iife table añd to linited scope for density-dependent change,
respectively.
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equilibrium survival schedule for females (see Fig. t7). The
dotted line corresponds to results from Figure 11, with the
equiribrium survivar schedure from Barl,ow and Boveng (1991).
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scope ror density-dependent change in adult survival to no
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